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This summer one of my two children, and only 
daughter, got married. As the day approached 
and we celebrated with family and friends in 

town from places both far and near, I thought back 
to my daughter’s childhood and my days as a young 
dad. The decisions she made as she found her way, 
the lessons learned by each of us, and the peaks 
and valleys of life that we went through as individuals 
and a family.

Recently, I was thinking about the parallels with my time in the pellet 
industry, watching a young industry grow, not without challenge, picking 
up some bumps and bruises along the way as it reaches maturation.

We’ve grown up, yes, but not away from our roots and basic goals: to 
provide a quality product to consumers, build rural economies, and 
make pellets a widely used alternative to fossil fuels.

With that significant growth in the pellet industry we’re also seeing 
significant opportunity.

PFI has not simply been monitoring these changes with a watchful eye. 
The association has formed what we’ve called the Transition Committee 
to look at how the industry is changing and how the association can 
serve your businesses and the diversifying end markets.

We make pellets. Densified biomass. Traditionally we’ve been focused 
on one end market — residential heat. But many of you are making pel-
lets for other markets in North America and overseas: industrial power, 
commercial, absorbents, animal bedding, and more.

What do those markets look like? Who are they serving? What is their 
size? What opportunities are available for you and other members? 
These are the questions that the Transition Committee, under the lead-
ership of Rob Davis of Forest Energy Corporation, is researching. The 
goal is to help better understand the complexities of the markets and 
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Call today to learn more about M-E-C Industrial Dryer Systems.

Total System Responsibility:

Reliable. Consistent. Quality.

DISCLAIMER
Statements of fact and opinion are the responsibility of 
the authors submitting articles to PFI and do not imply 
an opinion on the part of the Directors or membership of 
PFI. PFI reserves the right to edit text submitted for space 
purposes. Material may be reproduced by any member 
or affiliate organization. Non-members are requested to 
contact the PFI office at (703)522-6778 for permission to 
reprint any article contacted herein.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Do you have an item for the Calendar of Events? Email it to: office@pelletheat.org

February 25-27, 2015 World Sustainable Energy Days 
Wels, Austria 
www.wsed.at/en/world-sustainable-energy-days

March 6, 2015 (Friday) PFI’s Breakfast & Biomass: A Briefing on the Pellet Market 
Music City Center | Nashville, TN 
http://pelletheat.org/events/pfi-membership-breakfast

March 5-7, 2015 HPBExpo 2015 
Music City Center | Nashville, TN 
http://hpbexpo.com
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opportunities so that PFI can expand its resources 
for you. And, so that we can be the go-to resource 
for anyone seeking information on the broader 
pellet industry.

Additionally, the committee’s charge from the 
Board has been to look at the way we’re providing 
services to you. As I’ve shared with you previously, 
we’ve changed our relationship with HPBA. They 
no longer provide management services to us and 
we no longer share member reciprocity.

This is an important and significant step for PFI as 
it allows us to expand our membership base and 
operate on an independent basis.

In an email to you this fall I told you that we’re 
now working with an association management 
company, SBI Management Services, based in 
Seattle, WA. The staff at SBI is helping us with our 
administrative functions and will play a major role 
in the planning and coordination of the PFI Annual 
Conference. SBI is enhancing our website —
turning it into a much more functional system for 
information sharing, event registration and online 
membership renewals. It contains a password 
protection function, allowing us to post more 
information for members only access.

Our home office remains in Arlington, VA, at HPBA 
headquarters. If you need to speak with someone 

Chairman’s Perspective continued from page 1

Friday, March 6, 2015
7:30 – 9:00 a.m.
HPBExpo
Music City Convention Center
Nashville, TN

Registration details coming soon…

Be sure to save the date for Breakfast & Biomass:  
A Briefing on the Pellet Market

at PFI, you have the option to contact Jennifer or 
staff in Seattle. All of that contact information is 
found easily on the PFI website and on page two 
of this newsletter.

I’d like to thank the Transition Committee for its 
work to help us, well, transition. Their ongoing 
leadership is ensuring that PFI can serve as 
a resource for members and anyone seeking 
information on any of the pellet markets. We are 
an organization that serves the residential pellet 
market. That is embedded in our roots. But, we’re 
also much more.

Finally, I’d like to thank each of you for your 
ongoing commitment to PFI. This association 
would not run without the work of its volunteers. 
For those of you who aren’t yet participating 
in PFI activities — attending events or serving 
on committees — I hope you’ll consider doing 
so in the year ahead. PFI has a lot to offer 
you and after twenty plus years as part of this 
association, I can assure you that the benefits 
and opportunities are plentiful.

As the year comes to an end, I wish each of you 
a safe and relaxing holiday season filled with love, 
joy, and, of course, pellets. 

Pellet Fuels Institute
BREAKFAST

BIOMASS
AND
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few days ago we received an email from a 
consumer who has been buying pellets for 
a number of years. He knows which pellets 

work best in his stove, tracking data of various 
brands in a spreadsheet over the years. He’s familiar 
with standards, the Quality Mark and PFI.

Like many consumers I’ve talked to, pellets are a 
hobby for him as well as his main heating source. 
He talks about them with other members of his 
community who own pellet stoves and advocates 
for others to buy pellet appliances.

Recently, he bought a bad batch of pellets. He 
called the manufacturer and then contacted our 
office, because the PFI logo was on this manufac-
turer’s’ product. Prior to emailing our office he 
did a bit of homework and discovered that this 
manufacturer was not a member of PFI.

I gave him a call, and at the outset of our conversa-
tion he said to me, “Why do you allow a company 
to use your logo if they aren’t a member?” My 
response was simple: “We don’t.”

As the conversation continued he explained the 
value of the PFI logo and how seeing it on bags of 
pellets influenced his purchasing decisions.

We hear from consumers on a regular basis —
some with an extensive understanding of the 
industry and its members, such as this gentleman, 
and others who are less informed. And, these 
sorts of conversations help put into perspective 
the importance of the PFI logo, our brand, and 
quality standards and just how essential it is to 
communicate accurate information to consumers.

Non-member use of the PFI logo is prohibited and 
its occurrence is something that PFI staff and lead-
ership take seriously. The association has policies 
in place to handle unauthorized use of the PFI 
logo as well as use of inaccurate claims related to 
PFI that are found on pellet products. Misuse isn’t 
always easy to halt, and can be expensive, but we 
make every effort to stop these offenders.

Last year, PFI created 
a new member logo 
(right) and related 
policies, which called 
for the phasing out of 
use of any PFI logo 
or insignia outside of the this new logo. The PFI 
Standards Program Quality Mark (below) is han-
dled separately and only issued and allowed to be 
used by those companies that are qualified by the 
PFI Standards Program.

Using the PFI member logo is a benefit of your 
membership and we want to protect the PFI brand 
and yours. If you are aware of a non-member using 
the PFI logo, please contact me or a member of 
PFI leadership. 

Protecting our Brand
By: Jennifer Hedrick, Executive Director, Hedrick@pelletheat.org

PFI Standards Program Quality Mark

A
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PRODUCER COMMENTS: 
“Sales are behind due to having less inventory going into the season. — Midwest, Southeast, Northeast
“Could sell more pellets if we could make them.” — Midwest
“Same story in the West, too much production and not enough demand.” — Northwest and Mountain
“Customer demand is better than I have ever seen.” — Midwest
“Sales have been strong.” — Southeast

UNITED STATES: 
Northeast: $190 range. Operating capacities range: 85-100%. Manufacturers report excellent sales 
volume with upward pricing trends. There are some concerns with raw material access.

Midwest: $142-$190 range. Respondents all reported to be operating at 100%. Good to excellent sales 
volume as well as sufficient raw materials reported. No anticipated changes in pricing trends.

Northwest & Mountain: $142- $169 range. Operating capacities: 95-100%. Good to excellent sales 
volumes reported. Mixed reporting on pricing trends. Sufficient raw material reported.

Southeast: $155-$160 range. Operating capacities: 75-100%. Upward pricing trends reported as well as 
good to excellent sales volume. Concerns with raw material access.

Southwest: $170 range. Operating capcities reported: 100%. Raw material access is sufficient. Upward 
pricing trends not anticipated.

November 2014 Market Update
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You will hear a lot about the Standards Program from PFI in the coming year. We at PFI are excited 
about the growth of our Standards Program — and we look forward to welcoming even more 
qualified companies in 2015.

Qualifying for the program is no small accomplishment. It takes time and effort, and monetary investment 
as well. But all of the participants in the program have one thing in common (other than being able to 
display the Quality Mark on their bags): they learned valuable lessons about their operations during the 
qualification process. One of the qualified companies estimated that it is reducing its annual operations 
costs by tens of thousands of dollars as a result of lessons learned during this process.

To meet the criteria of the PFI Standards Program,

• Prospective participants are guided by an independent accredited auditing agency and testing 
laboratory.

• Random monthly audits are performed at production facilities to ensure qualified companies are 
following a quality assurance and quality control program.

• Pellets are tested according to the program specifications, also on a monthly basis.

By taking these steps, participants ensure that their 
pellet quality remains consistent – and they are able 
to signal this to retailers and customers with the 
Quality Mark displayed prominently on their product.

In addition to encouraging more pellet producers 
to join the Standards Program, we also want more 
retailers to understand the Standards Program, the 
Quality Mark, and what they mean for customers. 
We will be hosting a webinar for retailers in early 
February to answer their questions. We will also be 
focusing heavily on Standards at the HPBExpo in 
March. We will be sending you information soon on 
both of these activities.

In the meantime, we are also keeping a close eye 
on the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) 
actions that may affect the Standards Program. 
EPA’s proposed New Source Performance 
Standards (NSPS) for residential wood heaters 
includes the PFI standard as the standard of 
reference within the regulation. It is anticipated that 
the regulation will be promulgated this spring. By 
qualifying now, companies already enrolled in the 
program will save time and money on compliance. 

➥ continues on next page 

Join PFI and PFI members for world-class 
networking and education panels at the Small 
Log Conference, set for March 24-26, 2015 at 
the luxurious Coeur d’Alene Resort in Coeur 
d’Alene, Idaho. PFI is a sponsor and exhibitor 
at the event. Multiple education tracks include 
panels on wood pellets, exports, forest 
management, and much more.

A limited-seat industry tour includes a visit to 
North Idaho Energy Logs’ very well-run pellet 
mill. Special early bird rates are available right 
now for 10% off attendee passes and exhibit 
spaces!

http://www.logconference.com

Join PFI for wood pellet 
discussions and more  

this March!

PFI Standards Program: Raising the Standards for the 
Pellet Fuels Industry By: Carrie Annand
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OUR AIR 
SYSTEMS KEEP 

YOUR BUSINESS 
MOVING.

And in the right direction. Kice pneumatic 
conveying systems keep wood material 
flowing and biofuel operations growing. 
Comprised of industry-leading components, 
our systems can easily be expanded to 
include dust control, hammermill air assist, 
pneumatic conveying, and cooler air 
assistance for peak performance.

When you order a Kice system, you have a 
partner for the long haul. Our products are 
built to last, with durable parts we produce 
in-house. We can design, manufacture and 
assemble pneumatic systems specifically for 
your pelleting operation, and our automated 
electrical systems keep your plant running 
safely and on schedule.

kice.comKice Industries, Inc.   5500 N. Mill Heights Dr.   Wichita, KS 67219-2358

At Kice, success is in the air. sales@kice.com / 316.744.7151
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We encourage all PFI members who would like to learn more to 
contact Carrie Annand at annand@pelletheat.org. We can put 
you in touch with accredited auditing agencies, or with qualified 
companies who have already undergone the process. As always, 
you can learn more about the program on the standards page of 
the PFI website: http://pelletheat.org/pfi-standards-program. 

PFI Standards Program continued from page 6

http://pelletheat.org/pfi-standards-program
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Conference Committee Update
Submitted by: Stephen Faehner and Troy Jamieson, co-chairs

nother successful PFI Annual Conference 
was held at the Omni Orlando Champions-
Gate July 27-29. The committee compiled 

a solid program with several notable speakers 
including Bill Strauss of FutureMetrics (4.1 Rating 
on a scale of 5) and Carlton Owen of the U.S. 
Endowment for Forestry & Communities (4.6 
Rating). The Export Pellet panel was also rated 
highly at 4.5. The survey results from this year’s 
conference were again positive and contained 
good feedback and suggestions. We also got very 
positive feedback from our survey of exhibitors. We 
ended up with 212 Attendees, 37 exhibitors, and 32 
Speakers and 49 golfers.

The Conference Committee is wrapping up the 
planning of the 2015 Breakfast and Biomass 
event that will be held during the HPBA expo 
in Nashville. Unlike past years, the meeting will 
occur the second day of the expo, Friday March 
6, 2015, instead of the first day. This will avoid a 
conflict with the Canadian HPBA event that has 
occurred at the same time. We are anticipating 
a crowd concerned with pellet supply given early 
season buying patterns and reportedly high stove 
shipments. Our program is still being finalized but 
will focus on how retailers and manufacturers can 
cooperate to grow together. It will also include the 
annual stove shipment report presented by HPBA, 
the Department of Energy’s Energy Information 
Administration’s survey, and the government 
affairs update.

 2015 Annual Conference: July 17–19
We’re pleased to announce that the association will 
be heading to Williamsburg Lodge, Williamsburg, 
Virginia for the 2015 Annual Conference, a new site 
for the PFI conference and one that the committee 
believes will be a good fit for our event. The history 
of this area and the breadth of activities available 
make it a great place for a conference — and for 
families.

A call for topics and speakers will be issued soon 
and the committee will be seeking your input on 
topics and issues that you’d like to see covered 
during the event.

The committee is also focusing on the site loca-
tion for the 2016 conference and hopes to have a 
location in place by the spring. You are encouraged 
to email PFI staff with your thoughts on location for 
the 2016 event. We welcome your feedback!

 Breakfast & Biomass: A Briefing on the 
Pellet Market

PFI will be hosting its third Breakfast & Biomass at 
HPBExpo in March. We enjoy this annual oppor-
tunity to mingle with pellet appliance and fuel 
manufacturers as well as retailers. If you’ll be in 
Nashville for the expo, we encourage you to attend 
this event. Note that this year’s breakfast will be 
held on Friday. As always, we’ll wrap up by 9 a.m. 
so you can head to the expo show floor.

A

Event details, including an agenda, will be 
published on the PFI website and circulated via 
Pellet Wire. 

Pellet Fuels Institute
BREAKFAST

BIOMASS
AND
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long with the Biomass Thermal Energy 
Council, PFI held a Washington, DC fly-in 
on Wednesday, December 3, visiting with 

Members of Congress and their staffs. Members 
of PFI and BTEC had 24 meetings with leaders in 
both the House and Senate, including Senator Ron 
Wyden, Chair of the Senate Finance Committee, 
and Cathy McMorris Rodgers, Chair of the House 
Republican Conference.

PFI’s messages focused on the extension of 
the tax credits for biomass burning appliances, 
which offer credits of $300 for the purchase of an 
appliance. These provisions expired in 2013 and as 
of this writing, are being considered by the House 
and Senate for reinstatement in 2014. Of note, 
it is anticipated that the credit will be reinstated 
retroactively for 2014, with an expiration date of 
December 31, 2014.

Additionally, members discussed the Biomass 
Thermal Utilization Act of 2013 (the BTU Act) which 
corrects an oversight made by Congress and adds 
thermal energy from biomass to sections 48 and 
25 of the tax code. PFI’s efforts to secure addition-
al support and sponsors for this bill will continue in 
2015 when the next Congress convenes.

Fly-In participants also alerted congressional offic-
es regarding the need to recognize thermal energy 
as a suitable pathway for federal agencies to meet 
their renewable energy goals. Currently federal 
agencies and departments may only count renew-
able electricity toward these goals.

Finally, members alerted congressional staffers 
about EPA’s recently released framework on bio-
genic emissions which provides an accounting for 
emissions that treats sustainably managed bio-
mass, such as forest residuals, as carbon neutral. 
This is of significant importance to all within the 
wood to energy realm. PFI issued a statement 
following the release of the framework applauding 
EPA for its accurate classification of biomass.

PFI Government Affairs Committee Report
Submitted By: Pat Rita and Jennifer Hedrick

PFI’s Government Affairs Committee will 
reconvene in 2015 and outline the policy priorities 
for the association in the year ahead. If you’re a 
member of PFI and would like to become more 
engaged with PFI’s government affairs activities, 
please contact PFI staff at office@pelletheat.org. 

A

University of Maine graduate student Trevor 
Gionet has joined PFI as a part-time research 
assistant. He will be assisting the association 

with a series of research projects related to existing 
and potential markets for pellets.

Trevor has a passion for biomass, having previ-
ously served as a fellow at the Alliance for Green 
Heat, working as key staff on the Next Generation 
Wood Stove Design Challenge. He holds a BS 
degree in Mathematics from Hobart And William 
Smith Colleges, Geneva, NY,  and in his free time 
enjoys problem solving, woodworking and a range 
of outdoor activities.

Welcome Trevor! 

PFI Welcomes Trevor Gionet
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The Promotions & Communications Committee 
has completed the revisions for the general 
pellet brochure. The brochure can be found on 

the PFI website under the Pellets tab/drop down – 
“What are Pellets.” The brochures are ready for 
distribution and the committee is looking at the best 
way to reach the targeted audience.

Working with the new management team at SBI, the 
committee has also been focused on new initiatives 
for PFI. This includes transitioning the current PFI 
website to a new format and reviewing content. This 
will be complete and operational by the beginning of 
2015. Another new initiative is reviewing sponsorship 
packages for PFI members. The purpose of creating 
sponsorship packages is to combine many of PFI’s 
revenue generating options into one package which 
would offer a savings for members. It is anticipated 
that the sponsorship packages will be finalized and 
offered to members as early as late December so 
the sponsorships may be utilized for the full year.

The committee has also been discussing options 
for member communication. It was agreed through 
committee calls that PFI will no longer distribute 
the quarterly PFI Newsletter. PFI will continue to 
send the weekly Pellet Wire. In addition, six times 
a year, a different version of the Pellet Wire will 
be distributed via email. This will take the place 
of the quarterly PFI Newsletter and will contain 
more excessive content including articles from the 
chairman, the executive director and guest articles/
member spotlights. The committee will help oversee 
the content and are continuing to brainstorm new 
ideas. If you have an idea for new content, or an 
article of interest, please contact the committee 
co-chairs. Your input is always welcome.

As we work on these exciting new initiatives we would 
encourage any member who would be interested in 
joining the Promotion and Communications Commit-
tee to contact the committee co-chairs or the execu-
tive director. We are looking to expand our committee 
to include all aspects of the supply chain. 

Promotions & Communications 
Committee Update
Submitted by: Tammy Hippchen & Jase Locke, Co-chairs s of the last meeting of the PFI Board, the 

Transition Committee has been given 
the go ahead to flesh out the graph that 

was presented (see below) that shows all of the 
potential markets our technology can serve. PFI’s 
primary focus will remain fuel, but we also want 
to find additional market opportunities for our 
members. We now plan to analyze the various 
applications, markets and benefits of densified 
biomass. PFI has retained a research assistant, 
Trevor Gionet, to begin this process. We also are 
soliciting and welcome input from any members 
on areas they are currently involved in our want to 
get more involved in. We welcome your feedback 
and ask that you contact PFI Executive Director 
Jennifer Hedrick at hedrick@pelletheat.org.

With your feedback as well as our analysis, 
we can then select appropriate segments to 
focus on, arrive at a strategy for bringing those 
opportunities to our members, provide technical 
expertise and some economics, methods, and the 
like of how our members can take advantage of 
additional markets for densified biomass.

Transition Committee Update

Thermal Energy

Transport
Fuel

Absorbents
Bedding

Litters
Oil Cleanup

Misc. Uses
Drilling LSM

Other
Food
Animal
Human

Soil
Enhancements

Stability
Fertilizers, Seeding,

Hydro-mulch

Electricity

PFI
Densified Biomass

Pellets, Logs,
Briquettes

Fireplace,
Camping, Patio

Cooking
BBQ

CHP

Torrefaction

Densified Biomass–
Better Solutions ENERGY

NON-ENERGY

By selecting this focus, which in intended to 
reduce overlap with other renewable or biomass 
organizations activities, we add unique value 
for our members. We are more than just fuel, 
we have a great potential to provide solutions to 
many industries. 

A
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Allegheny Pellet Corporation Ron Leofsky Youngsville, PA (814)563-4358 www.woodpelletfuels.com

American Wood Fibers Rich Whiting Columbia, MD (410)290-8700 www.awf.com

Appalachian Wood Pellets, Inc. Don Wagner Kingwood, WV (304)329-4000 www.appalachianwoodpellets.com

Bear Mountain Forest Products Inc. Bob Sourek Cascade Locks, OR (503)334-1558 www.bmfp.com

Cottles Island Lumber Co. Ltd. Andy Philpott Summerford, NF (709)629-7565 www.cottles.ca

Curran Renewable Energy, LLC Patrick Curran Massena, NY (315)769-5970 www.curranpellets.com

Dejno’s Inc. Larry Dejno Kenosha, WI (262)657-1210 www.dejnos.com

Easy Heat Wood Pellets Billy Hoskins S. Charleston, OH (800)782-7517 www.easyheatpellets.com

Energex Corporation Darryl Rose Mifflintown, PA (717)436-0015 www.energex.com

Energex Corporation Max Beraud Lac-Megantic, QC (819)583-5131 www.energex.com

Fiber By-Products, Corp. Cory Schrock White Pigeon, MI (269)483-0066 www.fiberby-products.com

Fiber Energy Products AR, LLC Stephen DeVoe, Sr. Mountain View, AR (870)269-7930 www.fiberenergyproducts.us

Forest Energy Corporation Mike Lundy Show Low, AZ (928)537-1647 www.forestenergy.com

Hamer Pellet Fuel Co. Lori Hamer Kenova, WV (304)453-6381 www.hamerpellet.com

Hassell & Hughes Lumber Company Jonathan Littlejohn Collinwood, TN (931)724-9191 www.greenwaypellets.com

Henry County Hardwoods John Neese Paris, TN (731)642-4181

Indeck Ladysmith, LLC Nunzio Maniaci Ladysmith, WI (224)374-2185 www.indeck-energy.com

Kirtland Products Tom Monley Holland, MI (231)582-7505 www.kirtlandproducts.com

Koetter and Smith, Inc. Nathan Smith Borden, IN (812)923-5111 www.koettersmith.com

Lemhi Valley Premium Pellets Rockie Walker Salmon, ID (208)756-2612 www.qbcorp.com

Lignetics, Inc. Kenneth Tucker Sandpoint, ID (208)263-0564 www.lignetics.com

Lignetics of West Virginia, Inc John Utter Glenville, WV (304)462-4848 www.lignetics.com

Lignetics of Virginia, Inc. Doug Freeman Kenbridge, VA (208) 263-0564 www.lignetics.com

Maine Woods Pellet Co LLC Bob Linkletter Athens, ME (207)654-2237 www.mainewoodspelletco.com

Nature’s Earth Pellet Energy LLC Jana Simard West Palm Beach, FL (561)688-7393 www.freedomfuelusa.net

New England Wood Pellet LLC Mark Wilson Jaffrey, NH (603)532-9400 www.pelletheat.com

Northeast Wood Products LLC Mike Reid Uncasville, CT (813)951-2771 www.thermaglo.com

North Idaho Energy Logs Clark Fairchild Moyie Springs, ID (877)564-4897 www.northidahoenergylogs.com

O’Malley Timber Products, LLC Matt O’Malley Tappahannock, VA (804)445-1118 www.omalleywoodpellets.com

Ozark Hardwood Products LLC Robert Carter Marshfield, MO (417)935-9663 www.ozarkhardwoodproducts.com

Pacific Coast Fiber Fuels Stan Elliot Shelton, WA (360)462-2801 www.olympuspellets.com

Pellheat Inc. Charles Kitko Glen Hope, PA (814)672-4100

Pennington Seed Inc. Randy Osborn Madison, GA (417)637-5978 www.penningtonseed.com

Rentech, Inc./Fulghum Fibres Jamie Carlson Los Angeles, CA (310)571-9800

Richard S. Burns and Co. Inc. William Hudome Philadelphia, PA (215)324-6377 www.burnscompany.net

Shaw Resources Darrell Robinson Shubenacadie, NS (902)758-2095 www.shawresources.ca

Smith Flooring Inc. Van Kent Smith, Jr. Mountain View, MO (417)934-2291 www.smithflooring.com

Somerset Pellet Fuel Troy Jamieson Somerset, KY (606)678-2842 www.somersetpelletfuel.com

Southern Indiana Hardwoods, Inc. Gene Merkley Huntingburg, IN (812)326-2053 www.sihlumb.com

Southern Kentucky Hardwood Flooring Blake Gerughty Gamaliel, KY (270)457-3618

Southwest Renewable Resources Tracy Willson Apache Junction, AZ (928)369-6981 www.swrenewable.com

Spearfish Pellet Company Everett Follette Spearfish, SD (605)642-2363

Turman Hardwood Pellets Ruth Elliott Fredericksburg, VA (540)287-2976 www.turmanhardwoodflooring.com

Varn Wood Products George Varn Hoboken, GA (912)458-2187

West Oregon Wood Products Chris Sharron Columbia City, OR (503)397-6707 www.wowpellets.com

WestWind Logistics LLC Jeff DeVries Des Moines, IA (563)210-3989 www.westwindlogistics.net/

COMPANY CONTACT LOCATION PHONE WEBSITE

PFI Fuel Manufacturer Members
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PFI Supplier & Associate Members

ACORE Tom Weirich Washington, DC (202)393-0001 www.acore.org

Agcom/International Feed Jouko Sipila Minneapolis, MN (952)249-9818 www.internationalfeed.com

AgriRecycle, Inc. Scott Jacobs Seymour, MO (417)872-9175 www.agrirecycle.com

Amandus Kahl USA Corporation Dennis Werner Alpharetta, GA (770)521-1021 www.akahl.us

Andritz, Inc. Mike Curci Roswell, GA (770)640 2511 www.andritz.com

Aquarius Development, LLC Stephen Vitiello Boca Raton, FL (954)985-6750 www.floridacuttings.com

Biomass Engineering & Equipment Dane Floyd Indianapolis, IN (317)522-0864 www.beande.net

Biomass Thermal Energy Council Joe Seymour Washington, DC (202)596-3974 www.biomassthermal.org

Biomass Thermal Energy Ltd. Bruce Lisle Mifflintown, PA (717)436-9300 www.thebiomassboiler.com

Bliss Industries, LLC Chad Cook Ponca City, OK (580)765-7787 www.bliss-industries.com

BM & M Screening Solutions Collin Jackson Surrey, BC (800)663-0323 www.bmandm.com

Bruks Rockwood Inc. Steve Bennett Alpharetta, GA (678)994-0024 www.bruks.com

California Pellet Mill Tim Gilbert Waterloo, IA (319)232-8444 www.cpmroskamp.com

Chantland MHS Steve Hartmann Humboldt, IA (515)332-4045 www.chantland.com

Continental Biomass Industries Ed Donovan Newton, NH (603)382-0556 www.cbi-inc.com

Conway & Robison Jason Robison Sharpsburg, GA (678) 642-4036 www.cr-inspect.com

Dansons/Industrial Bulk Lubricants Jeff Thiessen Edmonton, AB (780)455-5377 www.dansons.com/ibl.html

Dorssers Inc. Peter Timmermans Blenheim, ON (519)676-8113 www.dorssers.com

Envirotech Fuels Jim Plazak Elkridge, MD (410)579-2442 www.etfuels.com

Forest Business Network LLC Craig Rawlings Missoula, MT (406)240-0300 www.forestbusinessnetwork.com

Grafton Upton RailCare Michael Polselli Upton, MA (508)529-6674

Green Globe Services, LLC Rashid Shakir Columbia, MD (443)204-4885 www.greenglobeservices.com

Industrial Cutting Tools Walter Cowart Valdosta, GA (800)220-8790 www.indcuttools.com

Kesco, Inc. Jason Kessler Fort Mill, SC (803)802-1718 www.kescosolutions.com

Kice Industries, Inc. Jeff Kice Wichita, KS (316)744-7151 www.kice.com

Lachenmeier Jeff Lukan Glenview, IL (877)859-7205 www.lachenmeier.com

Laidig Systems, Inc. Mike Schuster Mishawaka, IN (574)256-0204 x236 www.laidig.com

LM Machinery and Equipment LLC Wladimir Labeikovsky Pittsburgh, PA (412)608-8528 www.lm-machinery.net

M-E-C Company John Quick Neodesha, KS (620)325-2673 www.m-e-c.com

MoistTech Adrian Fordham Sarasota, FL (941)351-7870 www.moisttech.com

MVTL Laboratories Jeff Reiser Bismarck, ND (701)258-9720 www.mvtl.com

Northeast Lumber Manufacturers Assoc. Jeff Easterling Cumberland, ME (207)829-6901 www.nelma.org

Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau Jeff Fantozzi Federal Way, WA (253)835-3344 www.plib.org

Player Design, Inc. Tyler Player Presque Isle, ME (207)764-6811 www.playerdesign.net

Premier Tech Chronos Francois Kirouac Riviere-du-Loup, QC (418) 868-8324 www.ptchronos.com

Primary Packaging Inc. Duff Long Bolivar, OH (800)774-2247 www.primarypackaging.com

Process and Storage Solutions Donald Land Rainsville, AL (256)638-1838 www.processandstorage.com

Prodesa North America Corporation Jose Ignacio Pedrajas Alpharetta, GA (770)-849-0100 www.prodesa.net

Rethceif Packaging Tim Fiechter Ossian, IN (260)622-7200 www.rethceif.com

Rotochopper, Inc. Monte Hight St. Martin, MN (320)548-3586 www.rotochopper.com

Seeger Green Energy LLC Karl-Heinz Schulz Charlotte, NC (980)207-3622 www.seeger.ag

Solagen Incorporated Francis Sharron Deer Island, OR (503)366-4210 www.solageninc.com

SOPUS Products Matt Webster Houston, TX (713)241-6161 www.shell.us/lubricants

SPR Packaging Charles Wells Rockwall, TX (469)252-1070 www.sprpackaging.com

Thomas Enterprises Inc. Tom Weihe Dublin, OH (614)793-9432

➥ continues on next page 
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Image of the Issue

One Pennsylvania home owner discovered that 
bears like pellets too!

Have a photo for us to include as the “Image of the 
Issue”? Send it to office@pelletheat.org

Timber Products Inspection Chris Wiberg Conyers, GA (770)922-8000 www.tpinspection.com

Trinity Packaging Corporation John Ericson Armonk, NY (914)273-4111 www.trinitypackaging.com

Twin Ports Testing, Inc. Gregg Patterson Superior, WI (715)392-7114 www.twinportstesting.com

University of New Brunswick Michael Albright Fredericton, NB (506)453-4507 www.unb.ca/cbec

USI Insurance Services Gordon Lane Charleston, WV (304)347-1591 ww2.usi.biz

Vecoplan Midwest, LLC Bill Miller New Albany, IN (812)923-4992 www.vecoplanmidwest.com

Verdanté BioEnergy Services G. David Waechter Lenoir, NC (828)394-1246 www.verdantebioenergy.com

Wood Pellet Association of Canada Gordon Murray Revelstoke, BC (250)837-8821 www.pellet.org

WoodPellets.com David Nydam Bedford, NH (800)PELLETS www.woodpellets.com

COMPANY CONTACT LOCATION PHONE WEBSITE

PFI Supplier & Associate Members continued from previous page 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

218-461-2579

Timber Products Inspection

GLOBAL LAB SERVICES
International & Domestic Biomass

Fuel Markets

Accredited by the American
Lumber Standard Committee as
a Testing Laboratory and an
Auditing Agency for the Pellet
Fuels Institute’s Densi�ed
Biomass Fuel Standards Program.

Certi�cate of Analysis for
Pellet/Biomass Export

ISO 17025 Accredited
for ASTM and CEN/EN Standards

1641 Sigman Road
Conyers GA 30012

Quality Inspection and Testing Services since 1969

biomassenergylab.com
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